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44 Discourse on Inequality
pitious for it, in’which case we should have S11

J

iyirtugous the eirsonwho least resisted the 'Sll1l‘p7€’l’I:l_’VlP_l,llSf3_hS
_Qf_n_a_tu_r_e. Bu 'thout diverging from ordinary usage, we
would do well to endjudgement on this situation and
guard against our ow iasesuntil we have observed, with
the scales of impartiali ' our hands, mor virtues than
vices among civilized men, ether those me s virtues are
more beneficial "than their vi g are pernici s; or whether
the advancement of their knowl eadequ ' y compensates
for the harm they do each other, A they _ arnof the good
they should do each other; or whet , -g things §0I1$ld§1'<'1d>
they would not be in a happier sit ion, having neither
harm to fear from anyone nor goo ~ hope from fll1Y0Y1¢>
rather an subjecting themselves V a u 'versal dependence
and ob ating themselves to a ' to ever hing from those
who do n obligate themselve Y give the - anything.

Above a let us not conde with Hoes that man is
fliaturally wi ed because ‘ ’ as no idea of dnessor vice-
! ridden becaus ie has no *- ' owledge of virtue, hathe always

withholds fro is f u "men services tha - he does not
believe he owes e or on the strength u his properly
claimed right to ' things he needs,.he dly imagines
himself to be the owner of the universe. obbesclearly
saw the flaw in p» m erndefinitions of na ral right, but
the conclusion e dre > from his own defi ionshow that
his own conc .-7 of natu right is no less 1%-lse. Reasoning
according to isown princ les,that write houldhave said

iinstead tha ecausethe sta of nature ' the one in which
iman’s con nforwliisiisurvif least ,ei_oaches'oni'i:fifiat7of
iothers, it §he_one'i11iofs“tw¢‘<iin ¢iV _19_w§§¢€§13—§_l»b@fiYtin8
fiiwagkin . He said precisely ' ppositeas a result of
giimproperly introducing into man’s concern for his
ownsurviva eneed to .. ~ y a h t of passions that are
the handiwork o -i ” ' and that hav ade laws necessary.
The wicked man, he said, is a robust ch ;’*it remains to be
seen whether savage man" is this robust ild. Even if we
conceded this point to Hobbes, what wo d he conclude
from it? That if this man were as dependent on others when
he is robust as when he is weak, there is no kind of excess he
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ould t omrnit: that - would assault his mother when »--.,,

she delayed nursing hi Y . i- Q , t, that _he would strangle
one younger brother ‘ o annoye - ,1;-g or bite the leg of
another when struck r otherwise botred by him. But
Hobbes is here makin two conflicting s positions about
man in the state of natu :» that he is rob tand that he is
dependent. Man is weak nhe is depen nt,and becomes
emancipated before he is ro - t. Hobbes i d not see that the
same cause preventing savage rom ~ g their reason as
our jurists claim) also prevent from abusij i eir
faculties (as Hobbes himself claim ‘ 0 that it said
that savages are not wicked p , c ey do not
know what it is to be good, it is nei ‘I hedevelopment
of knowledge nor the of W ‘ - calm of the
passions, and ignor vice ¢ l. keepsthe om doing
wrong. ‘Tanto illis p s it vitiorum ignor ~ quam
in his co 1-_V ,“virtutis.”‘ ' ere is, moreover, another prin-
cip - obbes failed 0 see and that———iiaving been given
to man to temper the fierceness of his vanity or his desire
for self-preservation before the birth of this vanity (O)——

believe
I need have no fear of contradiction when I credit man with
the one natural virtue that the mostintemperate detractor of

A human virtues has been forced to recog_nize."'I speak of pity,
a fittin ' ' ' f0_r_¢r¢.airur¢s 3$_._\’V_._§.’<.1...k...,§l1£l__§L1.l2LC.§Ll9__
3§ ma-"Y ill5¢?,§.,,Y!§, a virtue all the more universal 3,]J_d_L_1_S_(_3_f_l_,ll._
to man because it precedes any kind of reflection in him, and
sfinaturaf that even the beasts themselves sometimes show
discernible signs of it. Without speaking of the tenderness of
mothers for their young and the dangers they brave in order
to protect them, we observe every day the aversion of horses
to trampling any living body underfoot; an animal never
passes a dead creature from its own species without uneasi-
ness; there are even some that give their dead a sort of burial;
and the sorrowful lowing of cattle entering a slaughterhouse
bespeaks their feelings about the horrible spectacle facing
them. One sees with pleasure how the author of The Fable
of the Bees, forced to recognize man as a sensitive and
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~ moderates his zeal for his own well-being by a?' '
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46 Discourse on Inequality

compassionate creature, departs from his cold and ‘brittle
style in the example he gives of this, presenting us with the
heart-tending image of a man compelled to behold, from a
place of confinement, a wild beast tear a child from- his
mother’s breast, crushing the child’s fragile limbs with its
murderous fangs and ripping out the quiveringentrails with
its claws. What terrible agitation must be felt by this witness
of an event in which he has no personal stake! What agony
he must suffer at seeing this sight, and being unable-to do
anything to help the fainting mother or the dying child!"

Such is the pure movement of nature, prior to all reflection;
such is the force of natural pity, which the most ViCI9E§_
immorali7ty;_still finds hard to oiLercome—-for every day we
se'/e’in our theatres persons nioved, and even weeping, at the
sufferings of .a poor wretch who, were he in the tyrant’s
place, would ' only increase the torments of his enemy.l
Mandeville realized that men, despite all their ethics, would
never be anything more than monsters if nature had not
given them __gjg_to bolster their reason, but he failed to see
that this trait alone is the source of all thesocial virtues that
he wishes to dispute in man. Indeed,  m#
mercy, and humaneness if not pity__ggcorded_to the weak, tbs;
guilty, and the human race in g§neral?. Kindliness, and even
friendship, correctly understood, is only the outcome of an
eiihiring pity fora particular objegt,§>_g 
not to suffer anything other than wishing him to be happy?
Even if it were true that commiseration Wis just a feeling,
that makes us empathize with the victim, a feeling that 1S
unnamed but keen in savage man, and well developed but
slight in civilized man, what difference would this make to
the truth of what I am saying, except to make it more

T They are like the bloodthirsty Sulla, who was so sensitive to suffering he
was not responsible for, or like Alexander of Pherae, who dalpeg ntpt attegd
the performance of any tragedy, lest he be seen sobbing wit n ll;O1‘ll1l3Ch€
and Priam, although he could listen impassively to the screams o a t e
citizens whose throats were cut daily on his orders.

Mollissima corda
Humano gerieri dare se Natura fatetur _
Quae lacrimas dedit* Added 1782.
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forceful? Indeed, pity becomes stronger as the animal lopking_
on more closely identifies itself with the animal suffering,
Clearly, this identification must have been immeasurably
more powerful in the state of nature than in the stafeicif
reasoning. It is reason that breeds vanity__and reflection that;
strengthens it; reaspnthat turns  ; reason that
separates mangfrom everything,-that troubles or afflicts ghim.
It is philosophy that isolates him and prompts him secretly, to
say at the sight of a person suffering: ‘Perish if you will, but I
am safe.’ Now only dangers to the society as a whole will
disturb the tranquil sleep of the philosopher and yank him
from his bed. Someone may with impunity slit the throat of
a fellow mani under the philosopher’s window, and the
philosopher need only put his hands overhhis ears and argue
a bit with himself to prevent nature, which is rebelling inside
him, from making him identify himself with the man being
murdered. The savage man does not have this commendable
talent, and for lack of wisdoin and reason he always yields
impetuously to the first impulses of human feeling. In riots
or street brawls, the crowd always gathers round and the
cautious man departs; it is the ill-bred rabble, the market-
women, who separate the scufflers and prevent decen; people
from tearing each other to pieces.

Hence, iscertain that_pity is a natural sentiment moder-
ating the action of self-love* in each individual and so
contributing to the mutual_preseivation of the whole species.

pit;L_thatsends us unreflectingi to the aid of those we see
 iqthat l[1“__iC_ll_(_3hSVt3iZ€iQfVIl21l‘L1I‘(-3I&l(CS the place
of laws,__moral ha,bits,_and virtues, with the added Benefit
that gtherenpg one ,_is_ temptecf toiidishbey its gentle voice; it
will deter a robust savage from rohfiing a went ehild or
infirm old person of his hard-won sustenance if the savage
himself can hope to find his own elsewhere; it is pity that, in
place of that sublime maxim of rational justice, ‘Do unto
others as you would have them do unto you,’ inspires in all
men that other maxim of natural goodness, much less perfect
but perhaps more useful: ‘Do what is good to yourself with
as little possible harm to others.’ In short, it is to this natural
feeling, rather than to any subtle arguments, that we must
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48 Discourse on Inequality
look for the cause of the aversion that every man feels to
doing evil, -quite independently of the maxims of education.
Although it may be the business of Socrates and others of
that stamp to acquire virtue through reason, the human race
would long ago have ceased to exist if its preservation had
depended strictly on the reasoning power of the individuals
who make it up. .

- 'i-- - umant assionsan u - ceck,
men who were more wil than e 'il, and more intent on
warding off possible, harm to thems ves than tempted to do
harm to others, were not prone to hi 9 lydangerous q :--1 :
Because the had no kind o s _i_t_l_1~_§-r_g<;l)gl}e,1_',_tl1eyY _, __ .
were conseguently,_unacquainted/with, u estee
or contempt; beca - £ll§YT13inO idea_o ‘ < ine’ andTyoM,
‘slid no real idea o ‘"5§;i&§;_fg§§e,be¢;,qse t t regar_ any

ufflerw as amhai17niie§:ilyh‘ . ~ I. drathef
I, ithanzan insult to be i _iii§hed§End’hecau§e ti‘ 3 id‘ not even

ai¢a&i"6iW/engeaiiééj l icept pehrhaps me I = call = nd on the
‘ spot, like a dog biti - a stone l- s n at it, t se men’s
I disputes seldom had bl , dyc - . quences,provide the issue

was no more touchy t 1, od;yet I see a more 1 ngerous
issue remains for me ' \ cuss. _

Among the sti 'ng»the human heart, i ere is one
that is burning I impetu t s, and.makes one xnecessary
for the other L terrible ion that bra .- every danger,
defies every o stacle,and in i furysee estinedto ‘destroy
the very hu n race it is d 1- -- to preserve. What will
become of m who are -r ~ ii unbridled and brutal rage,
without shame, wit out modes _, without restraint, fighting
every day over their loves at the ti of their lives?

First, _i_t,,rnust be aggeed that the soreviolent the_p_assio11s,.
the more necessar" . - . A t c if“ inthem; but apart from
the fact that the disorders and cr_ es that these paSSiOl'lS_
cause every day’ arnohg us clearly doughreveal"the inad-

' Eqtiacy oT1aws in this regard, it woi ‘I egood to examine’
wh_et_her _these disorders did notaris with. thelaws them:
selves; for then, if the laws were capab of suppressing such
disorders, the very least that one woul demand of them is
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that they should put a stop to an evil that would not exist
without them.
_ Let "5 distinuis gl from the_physical
in the sentiment 0 love sicais t \uni_versal._desire
that leads one sex to i_;,-;»/ with theot - - j.~ mgfal i hat
§1§§P¢.S desire Wises1f_9¥}_3_,§1n£l@ -if oéatleast

1.1,‘ , ‘i’ - I, W Y ‘the chosen object , ore forceful. It,1’
inakes the desire
is easily seen that ~ _,._mora_l side of l"" is an unnatural I
§¢I-Hilllents b_Q1'n__Qf_ so . custom an "-Iiilouredby wohienwl
with_mu_cli care and skill ‘ e fltablishitheir
;°Y?£l11?£1_a“§l_..§9,mal;e..dQminan -» . 1 ai.9ii..s_lit_w Obey-
l§ecause_this sentiment is ;|,. "r ot§5j{§"5f
_merit and beahutymthat a sav;-snot gjuipped t -. - d on;
comparisons he is not -.-I to make, it must bei a ost
non-existent for hi _§_iri_<;_e__l1_i'§_,__gi,_i_ifi__c_l__,cannot for ll’. b-
stragtmideas of ;,4-ify and proportion, hE‘iiEl-i}E€"""" ca?
able of_fee".t' ose seiitiments of 1&6 and X/iration
tha_t—e/thout its bei _ oticed-—-issue _;».”i the appli-
can "1 ‘ these ideas: he he only the _,'.-=/ al constitution
instilled in him by nature, and tth ,/c el that he is unable
to acquire: for him, any woma I -,.;-Q“ ‘Z

C(_(_)_I;l_fiH€.Cl_ solely to the phys' ‘. 'de of love and forginate‘
enpugh to be unacquainteith osepreferences that in-
flame FE? l11'g¢_,f_Q§_}Y_anI,.-i"ereagegt gt difficulties of satisfying“

.-152 men must the ardour \f their sexual nature
less often and les,.e'nly, and conseq i _tly must have fewer
and less isputes among theilves. Imagination,
which wre uch havoc among us, ver speaks to the
Savage’s each one calmly awaits t urge of nature,
responds to it automatically, with more plea re than frenzy,
and once the need is satisfied, all desire is ex‘ 3 uished.

It is thus incontestable that only in society ‘ . love itsdf,
like alliithe other passions, acuired that di It - tensit
phat so often makes it fatal 't_o men; and it is a e more
ridiculous to portray savages constantly killing each other to
satisfyitheir brutishness, for this idea is directly contrary to

I distaste I782.
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